SPROCKETS LINE CARD

STOCK BORE ROLLER CHAIN SPROCKETS
• A, B, C Hub Style
• Rough Stock
• w/or w/out Hardened Teeth
• 1, 2, 3 Strands Across

BUSHED ROLLER CHAIN SPROCKETS
• QD Bushed
• Split Taper Bushed
• Taper Lock Bushed
• w/or w/out Hardened Teeth
• 0, 1, 2 Hubs

FINISHED BORE ROLLER CHAIN SPROCKETS
• Finished w/Keyway
• Finished w/No Keyway
• Finished w/No Keyway w/Setscrews
• w/or w/out Hardened Teeth

ROLLER CHAIN SPROCKET HUBS
• Adjusting Hubs
• Weld-On Hubs

RE-BOREABLE ROLLER CHAIN SPROCKETS
• Style A
• Style A Double Single
• Style B
• Style C
• Double Single
• Type BP (Micropitch)
• Type BSS (Micropitch)

CONVEYOR SPROCKETS
• Bored to Size
• Minimum Bore
• Re-Boreable
• Round Bore
• Conveyor Sprocket Idlers

OTHER SPROCKETS
• Engineering Class
• Synchronous
• Silent Chain
• Plates

S PROCKET/IDLER MATERIAL TYPES
• Hardened Steel
• Steel
• Stainless Steel
• Steel Hardened Teeth
• Nylon
• Sintered Iron
• Sintered Steel
• Polyamide
• Plastic

Top Manufacturer Partners

If you don’t see the brand or part you are looking for, please contact us. We have access to many other manufacturers and products.